DIRECTORY
POTENTIAL PLACEMENT SITES – U of M COUNSELING

NOTE: Affiliation agreement on file = *

**Academic Counseling Center** (U of M) – Carl Chando, PhD LPC 678-2062 Career and academic issues for college students. Not clinical in nature - Good for doctoral interns or school students


*Alliance Healthcare* – 2220 Union Ave. #369-1400 Contact Marilyn Smith. [msmith@alliance-hs.org](mailto:msmith@alliance-hs.org) Inpatient experiences and clinical in nature.

*Alpha Omega Veterans Services* – Please contact Azlin [azlin@alphaomegaveterans.org](mailto:azlin@alphaomegaveterans.org) Working with veteran issues.


*Baptist School of Nursing’s Counseling Center* – Please contact Caryn Schmitz. [caryn.schmitz@bchs.edu](mailto:caryn.schmitz@bchs.edu) Student issues and concerns – you need to have a background check in place early before you work at this site.

**Bradford Treatment Center** – Germantown Tn Contact: Debbie Coy LCSW Clinical site working with issues of addiction. [debbieacoy@aol.com](mailto:debbieacoy@aol.com)

**CARES** – University coaching program for at risk students. (CARES) 901-678-1594 Preferable for doctoral practicum and internships. NOT CLINICAL

*Career Services* –Great site for **Doctoral interns**. Not clinical in nature. Contact Alsiha Rose. [arose3@memphis.edu](mailto:arose3@memphis.edu)

**Case Management** – Janice Walker 901-821-5860 Clinical & Needs affiliation update

*Counseling Center* – 678-2068 Taping allowed on premises. Prefer part-time interns to stay 2 semesters- will accept practicum too. *(Our internship is called an advanced practicum to them since they house APA internship)* Contact Dr Linh Liu. [lluu1@memphis.edu](mailto:lluu1@memphis.edu)
*Christ Community Health Services* – Outpatient integrated clinical counseling center with a Christian background. Affiliation on file. Please contact Tara Samples. tara.samples@christchs.org Prac and interns accepted.

*Christian Brothers University* – College Counseling on a diverse campus – Waiting for new director!

*Church Health Center* – Clinical in nature with integrated healthcare. Will consider practicum students. Contact Denise Hensley 901-261-8832 or Butch Odom. hensleyd@churchhealth.org, odomb@churchhealth.org

**Compass Intervention Center** 7900 Lowrance Road  Memphis, TN 38125  
(901) 751-6613 Ext 158 Kimberly Jones, M.S. prefers interns. Clinical in nature- trauma focused inpatient program for adolescents. kimberly.jones2@uhsinc.com

Communicare Treatment Center -101 Preston Mckay Dr Senatobia, MS (662) 562-5216

*Crestwyn Hospital* – Interns only. Please contact Kimberly Rickels [kimberly.rickels@crestwynbh.com] Inpatient and dual diagnoses.

*Daybreak* – Madison Shepard or Dr Delconte (Germantown Tn.– child and adolescent – behavior issues, mental health issues, parenting etc.) Clinical in nature and allows taping. 2262 South Germantown Road Germantown, TN 38138 (901) 753-4300 madison@daybreaktreatment.com

**Department of Shelby County Womens Corrections Spring 2020** – Supervisor :Dr Leigh Pitre lcarrier@memphis.edu

**Experiential Center** – Alternative treatment options focusing on trauma issues. Individual and groups. Taping. Please make sure you are clear about hour needs. Contact Kent Fischer 372-0710 Interns preferred.

*Fairhaven* - Will take at most 2 interns.  
A residential and outpatient treatment center that offers an opportunity for recovery from disordered eating in a structured, supportive, and tranquil environment. Located on nine wooded acres, Fairhaven exists to provide sanctuary and therapeutic support to individuals struggling to transcend the mental, physical and emotional health crises that frequently result from disordered eating. It requires a range of treatment protocols recognized as the standard of care for eating disorders and the often co-occurring problems including depression, anxiety, and other complicating variables.

- Fairhaven is a 24/7 program. Counseling opportunities are available 7 days per week, between the hours of 8 AM and 9 PM.
- Highly interested in students that are focused on women’s issues, with a particular passion for the eating disorders and the related comorbidities.
- Prospective interns will need to be able to work a minimum of 20 hours per week (and up to 40 hours), including some evening and weekend hours.
*Kindred Place (ie Family Exchange Club)* – Allows taping. Clinical work. Must interview for position – prefers interns – takes limited # of pracs. Working primarily with women, children and trauma related to abuse. May need medical shots, background check and written sample of work. Contact Jennifer Weaver. jweaver@kindred-place.org

**Ferren Family Counseling LLC** – Contact: Jennifer Ferren
(901) 410-9194
895 S Cooper Street
Suite 3
Memphis, Tennessee 38104
*Needs affiliation agreement!*

*La Paloma Oaks* – *(Foundations)* – Inpatient – Clinical in nature. Prefers interns but inquire if they will have room for a practicum student. Contact Hallie Bloom at LaPaloma – Oaks hallie.bloom@frnmail.com

**Hart Center** – Dr Rev. Jane Abraham. *Site only for doctoral students – please see Dr C.* Affiliation agreement on file. *(Alternative treatment options)* 1384 Madison Avenue Memphis, TN 38104  jane.thehartcenter.org@gmail.com Works with addiction and dual diagnoses – clinical site.

*Health Connect America* – Clinical and allows taping. Todd Hickman MS. Or Jackson Brown, MS. Or Ariane Graves aarnold@healthconnectamerica.com 458-8638 Work may include home site therapy visits. Families and children concerns.

*Hope House* – Melissa Ferrar – Clinical and will take practicum students mfarrar@hopehousememphis.org HIV and dual diagnoses populations – working with families affected by HIV and Poverty.

*Job Corps Center* – Contact Sonja S Walton. walton.sonja@jobcorps.org https://benjaminlhooks.jobcorps.gov/ Counseling young adults on family, career and life issues. Supervisor – Dr. Theresa Okwumabua

*Knowledge Quest* – Contact Marlon Foster [mfoster@knowledgequest.org]
Working with children and families on life concerns.


**Memphis Family Connection Center** – Cordova/ New site Mylissa Horrocks – Advanced students such as interns or doctoral students – need new affiliation agreement. Adoption issues/ families and children.

*Mental Health Resources* provides exposure to both mental health and dual diagnosis / substance abuse patients in both of their intensive outpatient programs. The intern will be exposed to semi-structured Intake Interviews, process and psycho-educational groups,
writing progress notes, discharge summaries and related clinical documentation. The intern is expected to conduct intake assessments and facilitate psycho-educational groups using evidence based treatment manuals (e.g., CBT, IPT, MI, SOC, skills training, focus groups, etc.). **One or two intern per semester** – clinical site. **Ask for Kim McCaskill. mccaskill@mhrmemphis.com**

**Memphis Recovery Center** – Prefers interns, no taping. Clinical site, **Needs new affiliation.** 272-7751. Contact Jennifer Armstrong. jarmstrong@memphisrecovery.com

**Omni Community Health/LifeCare Family Services** – Contact Leigh Ann Pray. lpray@omnicommunityhealth.com Families and adults.

**OUT Memphis** – Contact Martavius Hampton. mhampton@outmemphis.org
892 S Cooper
Memphis, TN 38104
901-278-6422
www.outmemphis.org

**Restore Corps** – Contact Coasy Hale. coasy@restorecorps.org Trauma and women’s issues.

**Rhodes Counseling Center** – Contact Haley Alsaffar - gleasonh@rhodes.edu or Pam Detrie, PhD Clinical in nature. Taping is allowed. **NOTE: They must know at least one semester in advance. Interviews are required.**

**Kardia Collective --SAGE Hill** Outpatient counseling center – Dr. Tim Holler – Clinical/outpatient. trholler@comcast.net Prefers up to 2 interns.

**Salvation Army** – Contact Sharon Cash. sharon.cash@uss.salvationarmy.org

**Sanctuary Counseling** – Contact Bill Finnell at the Sanctuary Counseling Center. Mainly adult issues. Will allow taping. bill@sanctuarycounselingcenter.org

**Serenity Recovery Center** -521-1131 Paula Hopper, MS. Clinical in nature. Interns preferred - will consider practicum students.

**SRVS** – Rehabilitation counseling site working with persons with disabilities – not clinical at this time.
Angelica Woods-Smith, MS, CRC
Vocational Rehabilitation Service Manager
SRVS
3971 Knight Arnold Road
Memphis, TN 38118
901-869-9205
angelica.woods-smith@srvs.org

*Tennessee Department of Rehabilitation Services* – Allows audio taping. Vocational rehab counseling. Consult with Dr Steve Zanskas. Supervisor: Greg Wright Must get clearance way before the semester begins! Needs background checks.

*Transformation Center* – Allows interns and will consider practicum. Clinical site. Eating concerns and trauma work using a DBT model. Contact Dr Cogdal for more information. Site director: Dr. Shubi Razdan Mukatira [shubi.mukatira@gmail.com]

*The Transition House/ Shelby County Corrections* – Contact Dr. Leigh Pitre. leigh@thetransitionhouse.org

University College Advising – Dr Joanne Gikas (jgikas@memphis.edu) Not clinical - great site for doctoral interns. On campus.

*UTHSC SASSI* – Kathy Gibbs 448-5064 Testing, stress issues for students in medical and healthcare fields – downtown UT. kgibbs@utmem.edu

*Wilder Youth Development Center* in Sommerville 465-7359 Roger Chute,MS/ Taping.

*Youth Villages* – [http://careers.youthvillages.org](http://careers.youthvillages.org) Ask – taping is often allowed. Prefer interns- will take practicum. Summer internship has small stipend. Clinical in nature. Contact – Dr. Justin Dodson and Abigail. You must complete applications online. Stipends usually in the Summer. If other than summer – needs new affiliation. abolish.vanderlaan@youthvillages.org

**SCHOOLS** - Please Note: School students must inform Dr. Cogdal before talking to private agencies. No school student interested in Shelby County or the Municipalities should contact those sites independently – these must be arranged through Dr C and the schools’ administration.

Lausanne – Contacts are Dana or Kirstin. No taping.474-1000

Memphis University School (lower school) Catherine Schumacher

Memphis Catholic Schools (must check their latest policy on taping)

St Mary’s School – Katherine House, MS School Psychologist

Collierville – Go through Dr Cogdal

Christian Brothers High School – Dr Jeff Blancett
Germantown Schools – Go through Dr Cogdal
Bartlett Schools – Go through Dr Cogdal
Arlington Schools – Go through D. Cogdal
Shelby County Schools – Go through Dr. Cogdal.
Tipton, DeSoto, Lakeland – Go thru Dr Cogdal

NOTE ! MOST As discussed in orientation, most sites now require medical check-ups/shots and finger printing/background checks. If you have something in your history that could come up on a search – it is always best to be honest with the site that you are applying to. If you have anything in your history – please note this will likely come up again at the licensure stage and could pose a problem with licensure.